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INTRODUCTION 

Emerging Literacy was developed in 2015 as a multiagency collaborative approach involving Early Years settings, 

schools, Educational Psychologists and Allied Health Professionals. 

The Emerging Literacy approach was designed to help practitioners and families improve children’s early literacy 

skills. It was endorsed by all eight Northern Alliance Authorities and formed one of the RIC’s key workstreams. The 

approach was further developed by James Cook and colleagues across the RIC during his secondment as the 

Northern Alliance Workstream Lead for Emerging Literacy. The Workstream Lead provided direct bespoke support 

for schools and facilitated strategic planning sessions for senior management. 

RATIONALE 

Emerging Literacy is grounded in developmental research. - more information about the efficacy of communication 

and language approaches can be found here. Emerging Literacy builds on strong GIRFEC practice and aligns with the 

Scottish Government Stretch Aims within the National Improvement Framework. 

Emerging Literacy aims to raise attainment and reduce inequality in early literacy through evidence based early 

intervention, both universal and targeted. The approach includes collaborative professional learning opportunities 

for frontline education practitioners and is designed to be both scalable and sustainable. 

 

EMERGING LITERACY – THE JOURNEY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More information and annual reports available here 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/early-years-toolkit/communication-and-language-approaches/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/early-years-toolkit/communication-and-language-approaches/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/2019-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/pages/5/
https://highlandliteracy.files.wordpress.com/2018/12/Northern-Alliance-RAILLC-Interim-Report-December-2018.pdf
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EMERGING LITERACY SPREAD AND SCALE - JULY 2019 

By July 2019 a suite of Emerging Literacy training materials had been developed including an extensive website 
resource. A data collection site had been created on GLOW and the use of G-suite, Microsoft Teams and YouTube 
had been embedded in the CLPL offer.  Training was designed to progress across a 3-year cycle and included 
engagement with ELC and whole-school materials. Launch events had been held yearly, bringing practitioners 
together from across the Northern Alliance to drive the project forward. 

Training had been delivered across the region through a network system coordinated by Local Authority Leads with 
the strong support of the Northern Alliance Workstream Lead for Emerging Literacy.  Classroom teachers in schools 
who engaged in Emerging Literacy were increasingly using data from observations to meet the individual needs of 
Primary 1 children. 

In the summer of 2019 authorities, clusters and schools across the region worked collaboratively with the 
Workstream Lead to plan for the sustainability and growth of Emerging Literacy in each Local Authority. As a result, a 
framework of planning, support and recommendations was created including individualised Emerging Literacy 
Improvement Plans which dovetailed with School Improvement and self-evaluation plans and priorities. 

 

EMERGING LITERACY SPREAD AND SCALE – NOVEMBER 2019 

Emerging Literacy had been implemented in almost all Local Authorities for 5 year and in some settings, whole 
school and ELC engagement was underway. Data evidenced that by June 2019, 3805 Primary 1 children had been 
assessed for aspects of phonological awareness across the Northern Alliance. 

Emerging Literacy Data was collated at a school, Local Authority and RIC level through Excel and SEEMIS.  A GLOW 
app was developed, and partially implemented, to streamline this process and to allow Benchmarking and analysis at 
school, Authority and RIC level. Local Authority, Network and Buddy Networks were established with access to 
training materials and improvement plans under a distributed leadership model. 

During this time, Local Authorities began to report reduced engagement with the approach across the region. In 
response, an evaluation was planned to determine the sustainability of the approach with an agreed focus on 
Primary 1 classes. 

The Northern Alliance Early Years Workstream was tasked with overseeing this evaluation. 
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EMERGING LITERACY EVALUATION TIMELINE 

 

EMERGING LITERACY EVALUATION- WORKING GROUP  

The evaluation was the responsibility of the Northern Alliance Early Years Workstream Lead. A working group was 
formed with representation from each of the eight Local Authorities across the Northern Alliance and supported by 
members of the Central Team. The Evaluation Working Group began a series of face to face and virtual meetings in 
January 2020 and each Local Authority representative was asked to submit a progress update in February 2020. 
Progress updates were submitted by five out of the eight Local Authorities and this formed the qualitative baseline 
data for the evaluation. 

 

HOW WAS DATA COLLECTED? 

Baseline data was organised into key aspects which aligned with the priorities in the 2018 Northern Alliance Regional 

Improvement plan and within Emerging Literacy plans for sustainability. These key aspects were: 

 Collaboration Through Networking 

 Communication 

 Leadership 

 Philosophy and Pedagogy 

 Service Partnerships 

Local Authority Leads evaluated progress made against their Local Authority sustainability plans co-created with 

James Cook in June 2019. This process helped to identify significant enablers and key barriers across the Northern 

Alliance. For the local authorities who responded, progress was rated as Red (32% of responses), Red/Amber (20%) 

or Amber (48%) across all key aspects. 
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COMMENTS FROM LOCAL AUTHORITY REPORTS - THE BASELINE DATA 

  

SIGNIFICANT ENABLERS SIGNIFICANT BARRIERS 

Collaboration Through Networking 

 AHPs sit on our multi agency Literacy Strategic Group. 
This group is wider than Emerging Literacy. All nurseries 
have been implementing use of the overviews, 
analysing and identifying their children’s gaps and 
feeding this into their planning. 

Collaboration Through Networking  

The multi-agency group has stalled – we are currently 
waiting to hear how this will progress. Core multi 
agency group to be established. Links to be made with 
AHPs and educational psychologists. Family 
partnerships to be developed- some drop in events 
have been arranged. Practitioners have not 
collaborated between nurseries yet to share practice. 
The multi-agency group has not yet been established. 

Communication 

Network sessions for both health and education 
practitioners. Communication links are improved 
through use of   v scene and google classroom. P1 
Milestones working group includes AHP Networks are 
continuing to upskill practitioners who are engaging 

Communication  

Schools still report issues with online connectivity. AHPs 
not involved routinely. Multi-agency work has not yet 
been progressed. Further links are required across the 
Early Level between ELC and Primary 1. More support is 
required in individual classrooms. 

Leadership 

HTs evaluated positive outcomes of Emerging Literacy 
in contributing to the raising of attainment when 
working together at a HT meeting. 

Leadership  

The strategic group now needs to identify ways of 
moving forward this stage of the plan. An additional 
resource is required in order to drive forward our local 
aspirations.   

Service partnerships 

The multiagency partnership group met in August 2019, 
including the Lead Practitioners, local authority 
education and early years, occupational therapy, 
speech and language therapy and educational 
psychology. 

Service partnerships  

Variable understanding of the underpinning principles 
and rationale - more work to be done to develop 
knowledge, understanding and capacity. AHPs and 
other agencies have a variable awareness of Emerging 
Literacy. 

Philosophy and Pedagogy 

At each training event, practitioners do share success 
and resources/approaches which have been impactful. 
Work is underway on development of a Gaelic 
Language acquisition pathway. 

Philosophy and Pedagogy  

Training on offer but schools have had this offer but 
uptake has been much lower than in previous years. 
Buddy networks not currently working together. 
Schools are at different points in the journey to a 
holistic approach. There have been no case studies 
created to capture approaches to family learning.  

 

WHAT IS THE DATA TELLING US? 

From the baseline data, it appeared that implementation of Emerging Literacy was not embedded in all 
participating schools and there was a need to develop a consistent shared understanding of the approach. 

 What would successful implementation of Emerging Literacy look like?  

 The working group agreed an Operational Definition to clarify key elements of successful implementation. 
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DRIVERS FOR EVALUATION 

From the baseline data, the working group identified key drivers that influence effective implementation of 
Emerging Literacy. These drivers were: 

 Acceptability and Understanding 

 Feasibility 

 Environmental Factors 

A driver diagram was created to support and plan the evaluation process. 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Elements of Emerging Literacy - An Operational Definition 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary 1 when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 

developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 

skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions that 

help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 

and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 

or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 

and support writing and mark making. 
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SURVEYS FOR PRACTITIONERS AND ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (AHPS) 

Surveys were created using the drivers as organisers for data collection based on the Usage Rating Profile (see 
citation below). Bespoke surveys were created for AHPs and Primary 1 teachers. These were shared between May 
and July 2020 through direct email, Twitter and the Northern Alliance GLOW site. 

• There were 79 responses to the Primary 1 survey of whom 55 further responded as practitioners. 

• There were 23 responses to the AHPS survey. 

The survey questions can be found at by clicking the icon below. 

Survey Monkey 
Questions.pdf

 

 

 

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SURVEY MONKEY FINDINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

“This work illustrates the real 
power of genuine partnership 
working and collaboration to 
change practice. Without this we 
will continue to work and plan in 
silos. Where the emerging literacy 
work is embedded in practice we 
have seen the knowledge and 
skills of SLTs and OTs brought into 
the classroom, changing 
environments and learning for all 
CYP and in particular 
differentiating the learning for 
those CYP who need difference 
and support. This framework has 
the potential to truly impact on 
ASL as well as closing the 
attainment gap and is truly 
universal and targeted 
approaches in practice.” 

Pauline Beirne 

National Lead AHP CYP (Children 
and Young People), Scottish 
Government 

Allied Health Professions by response 

AHP respondents were from a range of professions but largely from 
Speech and Language Therapy. 
Other refers to Physiotherapists where specified. 
AHP respondents were overwhelmingly positive (94-100%) about the 
impact of Emerging Literacy on children, schools and their own 
services. 

Survey Monkey Results 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-MTZC66F37/
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EDUCATION STAFF SURVEY MONKEY FINDINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Most practitioners * who responded 
expressed a high level of support for 
Emerging Literacy across both surveys. 
For most Primary 1 teachers, acceptability 
and understanding remained high or 
increased the longer they had engaged 
with Emerging Literacy. 
Senior Leadership buy in was a key 
environmental factor in successful 
implementation in schools. 
Most Primary 1 teachers strongly agreed 
with the statement “Emerging literacy is 
an effective way to support long term 
progress for all learners” 
Most Primary 1 teachers agreed or 
strongly agreed with the statement “The 
emerging literacy tools and supports 
enable me to differentiate for learners”. 

 
Survey Monkey Results - class teaher 
overview 
 
Survey Monkey Results – by practitioner 
engagement 

*Where almost all, most, the majority less than 
half or few are used, these refer to the 
Education Scotland explanation of terms of 
quantity more information on inspection 
methodology 

 

Survey monkey report showing increased acceptability over length 

of engagement 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-6YF7N6F37/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-6YF7N6F37/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-DBP6F6F37/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-DBP6F6F37/
https://education.gov.scot/education-scotland/what-we-do/inspection-and-review/standards-and-evaluation-framework/
https://education.gov.scot/education-scotland/what-we-do/inspection-and-review/standards-and-evaluation-framework/
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SURVEY MONKEY RESPONSES - COMMENTS FROM PRACTITIONERS 

 

SIGNIFICANT ENABLERS SIGNIFICANT BARRIERS 

 Acceptability and understanding 

My knowledge and understanding of the 5 
developmental aspects has extended over the years of 
using this approach. 

Absolutely - it has transformed my practice and my 
understanding of how to teach literacy - I’d say my 
practice is now informed rather than resource led. 

I love it! 

Acceptability and understanding 

Lack of understanding from others in the importance of 
developing the skills covered. 

It is a vast resource and reading in-depth so that we can 
really get to fully take it all on takes time. 

Feasibility 

Through the training I have been provided with all the 
information that I have needed to develop my 
understanding and I have been able to put this into 
practice in my classroom. 

I have used both trackers to assess the children's 
knowledge and have been able to use this to plan, 
ensuring that I have been filling any gaps along the way. 

Feasibility 

Changes to staff and setting. Overwhelmed by other 
literacy expectations. 

Time is the only thing I can think of. Having 24 P1s I 
found the completion of the screening very time 
consuming but the information from these was really 
valuable. 

A request for data in a very short timescale. An overlap 
with PIPS assessments and NA assessments at the 
beginning of term. 

Environmental factors 

Our service has changed the way we support some 
children as we now have an increased knowledge. 

More universal and targeted interventions, more time 
to complete this, increased our profile with schools, 
better knowledge of staff. 

Environmental factors 

Trying to implement across the whole school people 
are reluctant to take on board Emerging Literacy - 
seeing it as a resource or another “new thing”. 

Covid 19 

Time and money to attend training. Weather stopped 
us getting to some training as we are on a remote 
island. Covid 19 has halted training. We hope to 
participate in more training if the council organise it. 
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CASE STUDIES 

A case study format was designed asking participants to consider Professional Learning, Leadership Support, 
Partnership Working, buy-in from colleagues and Sustainability when telling their story. Pauline Beirne, Lead Allied 
Health Professional, provided a case study at a systems level and other were obtained from Local Authorities, 
Schools, Network Leads and Primary 1 teachers (Appendix 1-1.11). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMENTS FROM CASE STUDIES 

SIGNIFICANT ENABLERS SIGNIFICANT BARRIERS 

Professional Learning  

Emerging Literacy has fundamentally changed the way 
our school approaches learning.  Not just in the Early 
Years but throughout.  All staff have a more 
developmental mindset and take pupils very much from 
where they are.  Almost all have undertaken training 
and use Emergent Literacy tools wherever they can. 

Professional Learning 

 One difficult aspect we still find is the complex routes 
within the Emerging Literacy website - although the 
materials are excellent and mostly self-explanatory, the 
site can be difficult to navigate because it is not a linear 
progression. 

Leadership Support 

The quality of training from the original lead team was 
excellent, informative, clear, purposeful and impactful. 
The level of commitment to supporting and embedding 
Emerging Literacy in ACC has been outstanding. 

Leadership Support 

 I think  it was useful for training and support to come 
from outside “the school” or Local Authority  simply 
because, sadly, often we are more likely to value and 
give more credence to outside expertise more than we 
do that of those we know and are familiar with. 

Buy In

(Acceptability)

Partnership 
Working and 
Professional 

Learning 

(Understanding)

Leadership 
Support

(Environmental)

Sustainability 

(Feasibility)

Emerging 

Literacy 
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SIGNIFICANT ENABLERS SIGNIFICANT BARRIERS 

Partnership working 

This is a very rewarding part of being involved with the 
emerging literacy approach. It has been invaluable to 
have dialogue with other agencies. 

Partnership working  

It would be great to continue with this and for them to 
play an even bigger part – for example SALT having a 
role in sharing how the developmental approach is 
beneficial, during Emerging Literacy Networks.  

Buy-in from colleagues (Acceptability) 

Staff talk confidently about phonological awareness, 
fine and gross motor skills and rhyme and analogy. 
Being able to share this experience with colleagues has 
been such an important part of my professional 
learning. Having discussions, sharing data, good 
practice and working through challenges together lets 
you know you are not on this journey alone. I feel 
strongly that Emerging Literacy has been in a big part in 
shaping how I am as a practitioner now.  

Buy-in from colleagues (Acceptability)  

The main challenges I have found with Emerging 
Literacy is practitioner confidence in implementing it 
and changes in staff who would be working within 
lower stages.  

 

Buy-in from colleagues (Acceptability) 

Staff talk confidently about phonological awareness, 
fine and gross motor skills and rhyme and analogy. 
Being able to share this experience with colleagues has 
been such an important part of my professional 
learning. Having discussions, sharing data, good 
practice and working through challenges together lets 
you know you are not on this journey alone. I feel 
strongly that Emerging Literacy has been in a big part in 
shaping how I am as a practitioner now.  

Sustainability  

I do think that it needs the same commitment to the big 
initial inputs as P1 teachers had, to generate interest 
and for practitioners across all levels to understand its 
potential to transform practice 

Full case studies can be found in Appendix 4 
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QUALITY INDICATORS LINKED TO EMERGING LITERACY IN HMIE INSPECTIONS 

 

  

 

 

 

 

QI 1.3 LEADERSHIP OF CHANGE – COMMENTS FROM INSPECTION REPORTS 

• Staff engage with change methodology as one way of demonstrating 
impact. They are collaborating with the Northern Alliance to improve 
outcomes in early literacy. 

• Staff are committed to developing their practice. All participate in a 
range of Career-Long Professional Learning (CLPL) activities, which 
reflect their own needs and school improvement priorities.  

• Emerging literacy has been a focus for closing the gap and raising 
attainment. Good use has been made of the Pupil Equity Funding (PEF) 
from across the campus. This is beginning to show impact on children’s 
acquisition of early literacy skills 

• Staff across the school are highly committed to improve their own 
practice to maximise the learning of children. For example, professional 
learning on nurturing approaches have enabled staff to develop a 
greater awareness of children’s needs and how to support individuals 

• Emerging literacy is also a key focus for improvement within the early 
years’ class which will support transition in learning in literacy across the 
early level and raise attainment. 

The Evaluation Working Group identified 
aspects of Emerging Literacy which align closely 
to the Quality Indicators (QIS) in How Good Is 
Our School 4. 
The tool shown was used to interrogate 
inspection reports for evidence of impact, and a 
moderation exercise was planned by the 
working group. 
A total of 37 reports were moderated across all 
authorities using the Emerging Literacy 
operational definition. Local Authority leads 
verified that the Emerging Literacy approach 
was successfully implemented in the schools 
selected. 
The focus QIs were 1.3, 3.2 and 2.3 in line with 
Education Scotland priorities.  
Statements from reports were matched to the 
Quality Indicators by the working group and 
moderated across each Local Authority. 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/Frameworks_SelfEvaluation/FRWK2_NIHeditHGIOS/FRWK2_HGIOS4.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/Frameworks_SelfEvaluation/FRWK2_NIHeditHGIOS/FRWK2_HGIOS4.pdf
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QI 2.3 LEARNING, TEACHING AND ASSESSMENT – COMMENTS FROM INSPECTION REPORTS 

• Children are motivated and engaged in a range of learning 
activities which are differentiated to meet the needs of all 
learners. Staff have made a strong start in improving literacy and 
numeracy through well planned programmes of learning 
pathways.  

• Staff know the children well and match learning activities to meet 
the needs of most children.  

• As a result of teachers’ developing confidence in assessing 
children’s progress, the school’s attainment data is becoming 
increasingly reliable in these specified skills. 

• Staff have termly tracking meetings with the HT which focus on 
literacy and numeracy. These meetings help identify children who 
require support and interventions. 

• Teachers are embracing changes in teaching approaches such as 
learning through play.  

• The school, and its cluster groups, are developing a shared understanding of standards, with an initial focus 
on literacy and numeracy. 

 

QI 3.2 RAISING ATTAINMENT AND ACHIEVEMENT – COMMENTS FROM INSPECTION REPORTS 

• Senior leaders report an emerging pattern of improvement in literacy 
and English, and numeracy and mathematics at P1 

• The overall quality of children’s attainment in literacy and numeracy is 
good. The school’s predictions for children’s achievement of CfE levels 
for 2018-2019 show that in P1 English Medium Education, almost all 
children will achieve early level in listening, talking, reading and 
writing through English.  

• At the early level, an initial intervention on acquiring fluency through 
play-based activity is now focusing on ensuring children are close to 
writing a sentence independently. It would be good to keep testing 
this intervention as children move through the school to ascertain its 
impact in improving fluency and attainment. 

• Data presented by the school shows year on year improvement at 
early and second levels 

• Overall, children’s attainment and progress in literacy and English is 
good. The school has recently put in place the local authority system 
to track individual progress 

• Interrogation of phonological awareness assessments and the adoption of ‘emerging literacy’ work has 
resulted in changes to teaching and learning approaches. As a result, almost all children are making good 
progress in developing their awareness and knowledge of phonics. 

• Practitioners’ observations demonstrate that all children are progressing at their own developmental stage 
and are making appropriate progress. 
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HMIE INSPECTIONS – FINDING FROM AUDIT 

  

  

The focus QIs were  

1.3 Leadership of Change 
2.3 Learning Teaching and Assessment  
3.2 Raising Attainment and Achievement 

In line with Education Scotland Inspection priorities. 

From the qualitative data it would be reasonable to 
summarise that there is an indication of the impact of 
the Emerging Literacy developmentally appropriate 
approach in 3.2 Raising Attainment and Achievement 
(as shown in the chart). 

From statements in Q1 2.3 it would be reasonable to 
suggest an impact from professional learning and 
development on Learning Teaching and Assessment. 

It would be reasonable to assume that the further 
evidence in Education Scotland inspection reports 
indicates the importance of strong leadership 
support for Emerging Literacy at school and Authority 
level. 

Statement Weighting in Audit
by HMIE Quality Indicator 

1.3

2.3

3.2

0

Key
-

QI 

QI 

QI 

*The statements shown as zero were from follow up 

inspection reports and so had no QI attached 
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

In March 2020, schools and Early Years settings across Scotland closed as part of the COVID-19 response. Teachers 
and practitioners across the Northern Alliance moved to an online learning model. The evaluation working group 
moved entirely to virtual meetings. 

How did the pandemic affect the schools and settings? What could the evaluation look like? How could Emerging 
Literacy continue to meet the developmental needs of young children? 

Across the region, creativity and resilience were demonstrated. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highland Council, as part of its planned roll out of Emerging Literacy training for primary practitioners, held 
five events using Google Meet that were facilitated by a collaboration of teachers, speech and language 
therapists, occupational therapists and educational psychologists.  On request, these were opened up to 
practitioners from around the Northern Alliance.  The sessions were each attended just under 200 
practitioners, with 40% of these from outwith Highland.  The online format allowed for questions and 
discussions across the professions and also for the sharing of experiences from different local authorities. 
See Appendix 4 for all case studies. 

4000 practitioners joined in Education Scotland’s #Being Me Blether on Twitter, where James McTaggart 
raised the profile of Emerging Literacy and the developmental studies underpinning the approach 

The working group continued the evaluation and worked throughout the lockdown period to produce 
surveys and case studies. 

The Survey Monkey engaged 79 education staff and 23 Allied Health Professionals in May and June, despite 
the challenges of the preparation for re- opening. 

Case studies were produced by lead practitioners across the RIC during this same time frame. 

Practitioners engaged in Emerging Literacy reported that data from phonemic awareness and pre-
handwriting screenings was held by schools as a baseline with plans for reassessment in the reopening 
period. 
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Local Authority Leads raised awareness of resources and activities from the toolkit to support teachers in 
delivering Home Learning at Early Level. 

Data shown from the Scottish Government Covid Daily Tableau 

James McTaggart, Educational Psychologist, Highland Council, reflects below on work done during Covid-19 using 
digital CLPL at a regional level.  

 

  

Online Collaborative Training 

Emerging Literacy is essentially about providing teachers with tools to differentiate early literacy learning 

according to evidence-based developmental criteria.  These include key aspects of language development, as 

well as motor coordination, spatial concepts and executive function.  A unique aspect of emerging literacy is 

that it brings the specialist knowledge of child development professions, traditionally deployed reactively and 

for a few children, to bear on teaching and learning for all so as to prevent future difficulties and lay the 

foundations for long term attainment and wellbeing. 

Highland Council as part of its planned roll out of Emerging Literacy training for primary practitioners held five 

events using Google Meet that were facilitated by a collaboration of teachers, speech and language therapists, 

occupational therapists and educational psychologists.  On request, these were opened up to practitioners 

from around the Northern Alliance.  The sessions were each attended by just under 200 practitioners, with 40% 

of these from outwith Highland.  The online format allowed for questions and discussions across the 

professions and also for the sharing of experiences from different local authorities. 

James McTaggart, Educational Psychologist, Highland Council 

https://public.tableau.com/profile/phs.covid.19
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EMERGING LITERACY AND NATIONAL POLICY – JOINING THE DOTS 

In March 2020 new National Practice Guidance for 
Early Level was produced – Realising the Ambition. 
The new guidance puts a refreshed focus on a child 
centred, developmental and play based approach 
from Birth to the end of Primary 1. It identifies the 
key drivers of the curriculum as Interactions, 
Experiences and Spaces. 
 
Realising the Ambition defines child centred 
pedagogy and high-quality provision as the key 
elements of an early level curriculum. This aligns 
closely with the operational definition of Emerging 
Literacy. 

 

National Practice Guidance can be found here 

 

 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/realising-the-ambition/
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KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PROVISION IN REALISING THE AMBITION ALIGNED TO THE OPERATIONAL  

DEFINITION OF EMERGING LITERACY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A clear shared 

vision 

Skilled 

Practitioners 

Strong mutually 

supportive relationships 

with families 

Developmentally 

appropriate practice 

Practitioners who are engaged in 

reflective professional learning 

Rich adult child 

interactions 

Deep understanding 

of curriculum and 

pedagogy 

KEY ELEMENTS 
OF EMERGING 
LITERACY- AN 
OPERATIONAL 

DEFINITION

Literacy learning is 
differentiated for 

individuals according to 
natural, or experience 
based, developmental 

differences in language, 
executive function, 

phonological awareness, 
pencil control skills and 

concepts of print

Developmental gaps 
are assessed and 

children are offered 
playful experiences 

and interactions that 
help to address them, 

with tracking of 
learning and 
development

Systematic phonics 
instruction takes 

account of children’s 
language and 
phonological 

development and 
integrates these into 

programmes

Families are engaged in 
learning through the 
encouragement of 

conversations, using the 
Words Up or similar key 

messages, and to provide 
opportunities to develop 

fine motor and 
coordination skills.

Families are also 
encouraged to read 
with their children, 
including dialogic 

reading, and to model 
and support writing 
and mark making.
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EVALUATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These recommendations are aligned to the drivers for Northern Alliance Improvement Plan 2020-21 

and should be taken forward under and measured against the Regional Improvement Priorities. 

“The most relevant measures for Emerging Literacy are those relative to its purpose, which is to enable teachers 
easily to differentiate and individualise learning in literacy according to developmentally based criteria” 

 James McTaggart, Educational Psychologist, Highland. 
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APPENDICES – CASE STUDIES 

APPENDIX 1 

Name: Pauline Beirne 

Designation:  National Lead ALLIED Health Professions CYP  

Establishment: Scottish Government 

Local Authority:  All 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 3 years 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

● Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 

developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 

skills and concepts of print 

● Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 

that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

● Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 

and integrates these into programmes 

● Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 

or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 

skills. 

● Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 

and support writing and mark making. 

Our Story 

Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 

why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 

You may want to consider the impact of: 

● Professional Learning 

I became involved with the Emerging Literacy project following the launch of Ready to Act Scottish 

Govt’s strategy for transformational change in CYP Allied Health Profession Services in Scotland 

(2016). Having worked with AHP leads in Highland, Western Isles, Orkney, Shetland, Grampian and 

Argyll and Bute, I was made aware of the work in progress to close the attainment gap involving 

collaboration with SLT and OT. Collaboration, partnership and Early intervention and prevention are 

all significant aspects of the changes I am trying to move forward in practice and the work in the 

Northern Alliance is a natural fit for this. 

I have never been involved in this kind of essential practical collaboration across education and 

health where there are tangible results and impacts and where there is genuine advocacy for the 

real contribution of genuine child centred practice. I committed to supporting this work through 

discussions in Scottish Govt resulting in our joint presentation at the CYPIC Learning Event in 2018 

and the creation of the Language Meets Literacy Scottish wide improvement practicum. 

The partnership working in the Northern Alliance where there has been commitment through 

leadership to this work has been truly transformational for practice and for CYP outcomes  

● Leadership Support 
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I have supported the commitment to the Emerging Literacy work through presenting and attending 

networks. What has been most noticeable and where my greatest learning has come from has 

been the essential role of school and AHP leaders in taking this work forward together . Where this 

leadership and commitment to implementation has been  strong, really important results and the 

potential for real transformation in collaboration and understanding of whole school and whole 

child approaches have been possible. Where the leadership has been less strong despite the best 

hopes of teaching and AHP staff, it has not been possible to move forward ,with the result that 

those areas have been unable to demonstrate the impact and potential of this work. 

There is such potential from my experiencing of being involved in the Emerging Literacy for this to 

make a real difference in how Partnership working happens. This work illustrates the real power of 

genuine partnership working and collaboration to change practice. Without this we will continue to 

work and plan in silos. Where the emerging literacy work is embedded in practice we have seen 

the knowledge and skills of SLTs and OTs brought into the classroom, changing environments and 

learning for all CYP and in particular differentiating the learning for those CYP who need difference 

and support. This framework has the potential to truly impact on ASL as well as closing the 

attainment gap and is truly universal and targeted approaches in practice. 

● Sustainability:  

I would like to see commitment to this work happening across Health and Education in Scotland. I 

was also involved in supporting AHPs in Borders to work in partnership with this education in 

delivering the Emerging Literacy framework. For real sustainability teachers and leaders in 

Education and in Health need to understand the potential of this work for transforming learning 

and wellbeing outcomes, reducing inequalities and enabling real progress in closing the attainment 

gap. This work requires dedicated leadership within the emerging literacy project and commitment 

of AHP time and leadership in Boards in collaboration with Education. This experience has been 

one of the most important and influential in my working life and has transformed the way I think 

about collaborative working and the power of partnership planning to change outcomes for CYP 

and for practice. 

Pauline Beirne 

National Lead AHP CYP  

Scottish Government 

Date: 27th August 2020 
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Name: L 
 

Designation: Depute Head Teacher 
 

Establishment: G Primary School 
 

Local Authority: A Council 
 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: Almost 4 years 
 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 
skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 
that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 
and integrates these into programmes 

 Reading books only go home when we feel the child is ready and key vocabulary is tight 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 
or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 
skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 
and support writing and mark making. 

 

Our Story 
 
At G, Emerging Literacy has fundamentally changed the way our school approaches learning.  Not just in the 
Early Years but throughout.  All staff have a more developmental mindset and take pupils very much from 
where they are.  Almost all have undertaken training and use Emergent Literacy tools wherever they can.  
For example, pencil control assessments and activities are used throughout our school as is Talk for Writing 
which grew from this approach. 
 
SLT have fully engaged with Emerging Literacy and I was privileged to be on the pilot group just before being 
appointed to G as DHT.  We have attended all sessions required and also bought into Talk for Writing 
training with our staff.  We have also supported the development of play to support this approach and have 
had many visits from other city schools to observe this in action. 
 
This has obviously led to partnership working across the city as we had two of our teachers taking on roles 
as Lead Practitioners.  We have relished the opportunity to engage in dedicated time with likeminded 
professionals to speak about good quality Literacy teaching.  Opportunities like this are so rare but essential 
for professional learning.   Therefore, our buy in from staff has been excellent and will continue to develop.  
We are now on our own path of play, writing development and emerging literacy.  All of which has been 
sparked by the Emerging Literacy work. 
 
I foresee for G, as I have already alluded to, that we will now continue on this journey.  There has been a 
definite mindset change in how we approach learning and pupils.  Our approach is rooted in nurture and 
taking the child from where they are.  Our results speak for themselves with our current P3s 100% on track 
in all aspects of literacy. Our P2s are 92% on track in Reading and 84% in writing.  All increases from the 
previous years showing the gap has been closed.  I feel this positive data is evidence alone that we need to 
continue to pursue Emerging Literacy. 
 

Date: July 2020 
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APPENDIX 1.2 

Name: S  

Designation: DHT  

Establishment: D Primary School  

Local Authority: A Council  

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: D have had 3 years engagement with EL. I have been 

involved since the pilot project stage within another school.  

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

● Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 

developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 

skills and concepts of print 

● Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 

that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

● Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 

and integrates these into programmes 

● Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 

or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 

skills. 

● Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 

and support writing and mark making. 

Our Story 

Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 

why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 

You may want to consider the impact of: 

● Professional Learning 

● Leadership Support 

● Partnership working 

● Buy-in from colleagues 

● Sustainability 

I have been teaching for 26 years; beginning my career in Edinburgh when in the mid-nineties Early 

Intervention strategies were being introduced and resources such as Foundations of Writing were deemed as 

sound practise. Over the last 20 years or so I have been increasingly concerned at the lack of appropriate, 

developmental learning experiences within the early stages. Lack of awareness of how children learn to read 

and write, the importance of listening and talking, exclusive emphasis on Jolly Phonics and the absence of 

properly planned play experiences. I believe Emerging Literacy has had – and needs to continue to have – an 

enormous impact on teacher’s understanding of early literacy and the ability to plan, teach and assess to the 

needs of the child. The Phonological Awareness Screen is the most useful diagnostic tool and allows teachers 

to plan appropriately to meet the specific developmental needs of their pupils. This assessment provides 

excellent data which feeds perfectly into school improvement planning. Over the last 4 years, thanks to well-

planned CPD from Lydia and James, we have seen a seismic shift in professional understanding across the 

city as well as school staff working collegiately across ASGs and the northern authorities. From my 

experience as SLT and a Lead Practitioner I have observed that teachers, EYPs, PSAs like the structure and 

ethos which underpins EL. It is an approach which is needed to enable our young learners to develop the 
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literacy skills needed to become successful learners in the very broadest sense. The extensive and high-

quality resources within the Highland Literacy website have everything early years staff need to develop 

emerging literacy skills. I think that schools need to have specific aspects/policies for emerging literacy and 

this needs to be a fundamental aspect of teaching and learning within early level – at D it is part of our 

Literacy Policy but I think it needs to be more specific.  One of my main objectives is to make emerging 

literacy more holistic from nursery through to P1. Last session, our third year, we developed more active play 

experiences linked to literacy and introduced the Talk for Writing approach. Emerging literacy is not a new 

concept, it is based on what we know about how children learn effectively and as such needs to become 

embedded in our practise.  

Date: 6th July 2020  
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APPENDIX 1.3 

Name: L 

Designation: P1 teacher 

Establishment: H 

Local Authority: 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 

3 years 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

● Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 

developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 

skills and concepts of print 

● Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 

that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

● Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 

and integrates these into programmes 

● Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 

or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 

skills. 

● Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 

and support writing and mark making. 

Our Story 

Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 

why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 

You may want to consider the impact of: 

● Professional Learning - I personally feel that the professional learning involved in implementing and 

delivering Emerging Literacy is transformational. As a practitioner it has moved me on from “doing” 

literacy to understanding how children learn in literacy and how to best support them on their 

learning journey. The professional knowledge and skills shared by other professionals such as S&LT, 

OT etc have given me a deeper awareness of all the skills involved in becoming literate and the 

importance of understanding the need to have all those skills in place either prior to starting 

literacy “teaching” or ensuring that they are developed alongside the “teaching”. Now I have the 

knowledge and skills to assess where gaps may be, to understand whether to start teaching 

formally or not and most importantly as a practitioner, to know how to support the child and try to 

close those gaps. Before, I think I'd just try to more of the same thing and wonder why it wasn’t 

working. As a practitioner Emerging Literacy has been the single most empowering and purposeful 

piece of PL I’ve ever undertaken. Bad analogy, (and slightly over – dramatic) but for me, Emerging 

Literacy is  like the difference between being the person who just knows someone needs an 

operation to save their life or being the person who is able to do that operation. 

● Leadership Support - the quality of training from the original lead team, James Cook etc was 

excellent, informative, clear, purposeful and impactful. The level of commitment to supporting and 

embedding EL has been outstanding. I think in both cases it was useful for training and support to 

come from outside “the school” or LA simply because, sadly, often we are more likely to value and 
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give more credence to outside expertise more than we do that of those we know and are familiar 

with. 

● Partnership working - The idea of partnership working was exciting and practical and should have 

been incredibly supportive. I think however in a busy school year and at the end of busy school 

days, other commitments or school business sometimes clashed or got in the way.  In an ideal 

world being able to release people from class etc during the school day or using a part of in-service 

day may have helped overcome some of this. 

● Buy-in from colleagues - In our case not understanding the rationale or the potential of EL to 

positively impact on pupil learning and teacher knowledge was a major obstacle. Some colleagues 

understood it as another teaching resource or scheme to be followed rather than seeing it as being 

about developing pedagogy and their understanding how to support learners. For some the fact 

that it was heavily targeted to P1 teachers meant that they didn’t consider it relevant beyond p1. 

● Sustainability - I would be incredibly disappointed if EL were just to fade away. The potential it has 

to upskill practitioners and have a positive impact on learner outcomes is immense. I do think that 

it needs the same commitment to the big initial inputs as P1 teachers had, to generate interest and 

for practitioners across all levels to understand its potential to transform practice.  and to provide 

the momentum to drive it forward so that it becomes fully embedded at all levels in schools. 

Date: July 2020 
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APPENDIX 1.4 

Name: G 

Designation:  Class Teacher 

Establishment: S 

Local Authority:  

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 3 years 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 

developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil 

control skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 

that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological 

development and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words 

Up or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 

skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 

and support writing and mark making. 

Our Story 

Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 

why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 

You may want to consider the impact of: 

 Professional Learning 

 Leadership Support 

 Partnership working 

 Buy-in from colleagues 

 Sustainability 

I had a general introduction to it during my probation year but learned in greater detail in my NTQ year. 

What really stood out to me from Emerging Literacy (EL) is that most elements of it are part of teaching 

practice in Primary 1 and it gave clearer guidance as to pin-point areas for development. For example, 

through the phonological awareness screening tool, I was able to indicate that most of my class needed 

support and input on rhyming so factored this into my planning. A big challenge I have had over the past 

few years is interlinking EL concepts into a play-based setting. While some of the elements have easily been 

incorporated there are others that have been more challenging (such as opportunities to focus on particular 
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aspects of pencil control). I have been in the fortunate position that I have experience in Nursery and P1 so 

have seen the progression of skills in these stages. EL is part of our nursery setting and this is hugely 

beneficial, especially in aiding with transition to P1 and for collaborative working with Early Years 

colleagues. We are beginning to have EL more embedded in our lower stages classrooms and I encourage 

staff from my setting to attend relevant training. Next year I aim to have more in-school training 

opportunities for my colleagues on EL concepts and provide guidance on how this can be applied further up 

the school and as part of Support for Learning. My knowledge of EL has also been fed into Literacy policies 

at my setting meaning that there is a progression of skills with reference to EL concepts. 

The main challenges I have found with EL is practitioner confidence in implementing it and changes in staff 

who would be working within lower stages. We are very fortunate in the coming year that we have 2 

practitioners in Lower stages who have a strong understanding of EL and are placed such to support their 

relevant stage partner. I think that some practitioners can find the sessions quite lengthy, though 

understandably there is a lot of content to get through as well as opportunities for discussions. 

In relation to sustainability, I have wondered whether having a set representative(s) for each ASG in the city 

would help with encouraging settings to engage and come forward with queries – I don’t know if there 

would be scope for this? This might allow more opportunity for collaborative learning across settings and 

mean that if a representative is contacted with a query, we as a team can look into how best to support 

them. It might also be that having reps going into their own ASG settings might encourage staff – again, 

just a thought!  

While the past year in particular has been challenging for me, for a number of reasons, I do think that EL 

has helped me become a more confident practitioner and I am able to support others in my setting with 

Literacy learning. 

Date: 30.6.20 
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APPENDIX 1.5 

Name: Im 
 

Designation: P1 Class Teacher 
 

Establishment: P 
 

Local Authority:  
 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 1 year (academic session 2019/20) 
 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil 
control skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 
that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological 
development and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words 
Up or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 
skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 
and support writing and mark making. 

 

Our Story 
Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 
why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 
You may want to consider the impact of: 

 Professional Learning 

 Leadership Support 

 Partnership working 

 Buy-in from colleagues 

 Sustainability 
 
I attended a P1 Practitioner Day in August 2018 when I was new to teaching P1. This introduced me to the 
concepts of Emerging Literacy. I also did my probation year for Highland Council so I had lots of training 
days on Highland Literacy, therefore was familiar with the resource. I had used it in P3 and P4 before but 
never in P1. At the beginning of this academic year, August 2019, our school signed up to the Emerging 
Literacy training. I attended the initial roll out day and the following twilight sessions with one of my 
deputes. These were great in developing my knowledge of Emerging Literacy and also in sharing ideas and 
resources with colleagues which was really valuable. It also meant that my depute and I could work 
together and she was able to support me with my decisions in class and checking in to see how everything 
was going. I have been able to engage fully in Emerging Literacy this year, being more formally involved, 
and I have really enjoyed it. It has been great to see my colleagues keen to get involved too. I have worked 
with my other depute and the ELC team to share what I have learned and they have been keen to use this 
approach also. They felt they wanted to be focusing on something that is definitely going to link with their 
progression into P1. They have been able to use the trackers and progression to help with planning, filling 
gaps where they felt it was necessary. One of the P2 teachers also used the phonological awareness 
screening tool for some of the children in their class to help identify gaps and inform planning. I think this 
has all been really positive seeing our whole school team getting involved. We are hoping to start looking 
at how we can perhaps continue beyond infants.  
 
I feel like there have been lots of positives for using Emerging Literacy in P1 this year and can reflect on a 
few things that have worked well. I think the phonological awareness screening tool is really effective in 
allowing you to work individually with children and really focus in-depth on their knowledge and skills. You 
then have an overview for each child and can easily identify gaps and can therefore plan for filling these in 
and making further progress with their literacy learning. It allows us to progress at an appropriate pace for 
the children. The pre-handwriting screening tool was also very informative. I was able to see clearly which 
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aspects of the continuum each child needed to work on. I ended up creating a small group who needed 
some targeted support to develop their fine motor skills. This meant that they were able to receive 
relevant small group support for about 10/15 minutes per day working through the areas that they needed 
to develop. We could use the tracker to focus our planning of activities appropriately. My ASN assistant 
engaged with this really well and liked having a focus too. Through the training and exploring the website I 
have also gained further ideas for activities and play-based experiences. A big positive for me this year was 
the open afternoon for parents. The children invited their parents in for an afternoon based on literacy and 
numeracy learning. This was a great opportunity for the parents to see the style of learning in P1 and they 
seemed to enjoy it. We got lots of positive feedback. I read a story to close the afternoon and they had 
their Bookbug bags to take home. They all enjoyed exploring these before going home. I think it was really 
nice to see the parents engaging in the activities with their children and it was a fun and interactive way of 
showing how learning in P1 has developed.  
 
I don’t think there has been anything that hasn’t worked well necessarily, but I have a few things that I 
would perhaps change slightly next time. Timing for the phonological awareness screenings is something 
that I think I would definitely change. I would do them far closer to the children starting P1. This year it 
didn’t work that way as the roll out day was a couple of weeks into term and then as I was about to start, I 
unfortunately ended up being off unexpectedly. This resulted in the screenings taking place closer to 
October which I felt was too late for the first one and that the information would’ve been more relevant 
closer to the beginning of the term. Because I have a large number in my class too, this meant that it was 
also quite time consuming so it took me longer than expected to get through them all. At least I now know 
for next time. Time was another thing. I just felt that I didn’t have as much time as I would’ve like to 
explore all concepts. There is so much within the Emerging Literacy site so there are still more areas to 
explore practically in class. It can also take time to find what you’re looking for on the site. To make this 
easier for staff I created a folder in our shared drive with all relevant documents and resources, so that 
everything is in one place. There are so many resources and not everyone will have the time to find them 
so I thought this would be helpful for my colleagues.  
 
This has been a fantastic opportunity to develop my knowledge and understanding for teaching at Early 
Level. I am looking forward to continuing to develop my engagement with Emerging Literacy as I take on 
P1 again next year.  
 

Date: 18/06/20 
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APPENDIX 1.6 

Name: R 
 

Designation: 
QIO 

Establishment: 
Authority  

Local Authority: 
A  

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 
4 Years 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 
skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions that 
help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 
and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up or 
similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model and 
support writing and mark making. 

 

Our Story 
Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and why. 
We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 
You may want to consider the impact of: 

 Professional Learning 

 Leadership Support 

 Partnership working 

 Buy-in from colleagues 

 Sustainability 
 
Our Story- A 
 
Emerging Literacy has been in place in A for four years. In that time over 40 schools and associated staff across 
the authority have been involved overall, with 36 establishments engaged at present. Buddy Networks are 
operating across clusters led by Practice Leads. Schools and staff involved are enthusiastic about the 
importance of a developmental approach which meets the needs of our youngest learners.  
Initially Emerging Literacy was led by a dedicated Literacy Principal Teacher, but as Authority structures have 
changed this support has transferred to Early Years and has been the responsibility of Education Officers from 
within the team, which became part of my remit in January 2020. Prior to this I had experience of leading 
Emerging Literacy in a number of schools as Head Teacher. 
As part of the evaluation process I visited 10 schools to learn from their experiences and took part in twilights 
at both area cluster and network level. I made contact with every school actively involved in Emerging Literacy 
and visits were arranged for most of these prior to COVID restrictions. 
 
Professional Learning 

Early Level teachers and practitioners have engaged enthusiastically with the CLPL offer from Emerging 

Literacy. In the cluster for example, schools, Early Years settings and other partners have come together on a 

regular basis to moderate their observations which has led to rich professional learning for all involved. 

In I  Early Level class, the teacher and practitioners have further developed tracking and monitoring which sits 

alongside Emerging Literacy and supports the moderation process. This has been rolled out across ELCs in A to 

support and facilitate transition into Primary 1. There is a high level of awareness of the developmental 

approach across the authority. 

Barriers to professional learning have been expressed variously as ; travel difficulties in attending the networks 

; working in cross cluster networks where cluster priorities differ: 
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changes in staffing and the split between Year 1, 2 and 3 where such changes mean dips in progression. 

 

Leadership Support 

In A schools involved with Emerging Literacy, over half had excellent or good engagement. This was due mainly 

to the strong leadership in these schools where the initiative was valued by the SLT. In many of the other 

schools however, external or unknown factors were barriers to engagement- for example, change of Head 

Teacher or in smaller schools, no Primary 1 pupils. Leadership at all levels has been a strength of Emerging 

Literacy in A, with class teachers and ELC practitioners leading the learning in schools, settings and across 

clusters. An element of leadership or at least administration from the Central Team was key to confidence in 

the networks and lack of a dedicated officer was perceived as a barrier by staff in schools and settings. 

 

Partnership Working 

Partnership working is well established in A with strong GIRFEC rooted links between Health and Education, 

especially around developmental milestones and transitions.  Partnership working in terms of Emerging 

Literacy is at an earlier stage- this may be due to a variety of factors including numbers of Allied Health 

professionals, changes in staffing and the extremely rural nature of much of the authority. Anecdotally, 

Paediatric OT and Physiotherapists have been keen to strengthen links with schools in order to learn more 

about Emerging Literacy. 

  

Buy In 

Staff involved in Emerging Literacy across A have shown high levels of commitment.  There is an increased use 

of data to inform next steps, meet children’s needs and make a real difference to learning and teaching. Staff 

talk confidently about phonological awareness, fine and gross motor skills and rhyme and analogy. In one 

school the teaching Head Teacher described the approach as “Valuable and (it) vindicates our approach- it 

helps us talk to parents”, while in another Principal Teachers described in rich detail the ways in which the 

school had identified need through the approach and moved from universal provision in Primary 1 to further 

targeted support in Primary 2 and beyond, using PEF monies to support interventions at this stage and 

evidencing improvement through continued assessment and data collection. 

 

In addition to this, Emerging Literacy has been used by the central Early Years team to improve quality across 

the Early Level supported by  Cluster Leads and Excellence and Equity Leads: 

 Authority Level data has been collected and analysed and has been used by the Early Years team to 

identify development needs for ELC going forward. 

 Particular areas for improvement have been noticed in Rhyme Production and Word Boundaries. This 

has been analysed by locality and Excellence and Equity Leads, Education Support Officers and 

managers have generated ideas for change in schools and ELC settings. The key drivers for this have 

been identified and tally with the new National Practice Guidance, Realising the Ambition. (Driver 

diagram created is attached). 

 The Early Years team have developed tracking and moderation across Early Level using the Emerging 

Literacy progress overview to support collegiate discussion. Training has been rolled out to all 

Authority ELC and Early Level establishments and is currently being piloted as an online format. This 

has been used widely across the x area with all settings engaging in CLPL.  

 During the pandemic teachers and practitioners engaged with Emerging Literacy and wider Highland 

Literacy materials as a source material for home learning 

 Northern Alliance Emerging Literacy meetings have taken place using remote conferencing and have 

continued during the pandemic in various forms including access to Highland’s Google meets. 

 Central team and schools are focusing on ways to ensure that Emerging Literacy and the 

developmental approach can support children and families in their transition back to school as we 

move forward into the recovery phase. 

 

Sustainability 

Levels of buy in and staff commitment to a developmentally appropriate curriculum suggest that Emerging 

Literacy is a sustainable approach across A. Staff are aware of the ways in which the approach dovetails with 

Play Pedagogy and Realising the Ambition, and there has been substantial Early Years support to embed 

aspects in ELC settings.  However there are several factors that are consistently raised by schools, clusters and 

practitioners as barriers-travel to twilight sessions, the heavy commitment for lead practitioners, a perceived 
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need for administrative and organisational support from Education Officers to drive the overall direction and 

also to help guide practitioners through the wealth of resources available on the website. 

Some of the learning from COVID practice and new and agile ways of digital learning should increase 

sustainability across A. 

 

 
 

 

In conclusion there is a great deal of evidence to support the Emerging Literacy approach in A and the 
authority is building momentum towards a successful implementation. There is enthusiasm in schools for a 
long term and sustainable developmentally appropriate literacy curriculum. Gaps are being identified in the 
approach and the authority is gradually building the capacity, confidence and leadership at all levels that will 
allow us to fully implement Emerging Literacy and fully demonstrate the impact on our learners. 
 
 

Date: June 2020 
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APPENDIX 1.7 

Name:  MS 

Designation:  Senior Depute (Primary)  

Establishment: R Joint Campus 

Local Authority: A 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy:  3 Years 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 
skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions that 
help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 
and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up 
or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 
and support writing and mark making. 

Our Story 
Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 
why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 
 
S, a P1 teacher and myself were both able to attend the initial training together  with the local authority and 
James Cook.  I think this really helped us both understand Emerging Literacy and the planned actions we 
needed for R Primary.  We also linked with our local cluster and in the beginning this was fairly successful, 
but tailed off as the session progressed (different pressures for all 3 schools, changing headships).  Both S 
and myself continued attending training throughout the first year although due to staffing issues I couldn’t 
attend the final session and still find this an area where I read and re-read. 
 
One difficult aspect we still find is the complex routes within the Emerging Literacy website - although the 
materials are excellent and mostly self-explanatory, the site can be difficult to navigate because it is not a 
linear progression.  I know there is good reason for this, that children’s development is not linear, but 
professionals can adapt a programme that they know well, it becomes intuitive and I’m not sure that this 
happens with Emerging Literacy. 
 
What we were sure of was that assessing pupils in P1 and tracking their progress after periods of purposeful 
and carefully selected play, made a huge difference to development.  Planning was really focussed and we 
knew why there were improvements.  S is very innovative and came up with lots of activities that pupils 
loved - they were having great fun and their fine motor skills were improving!  We worked as a team and I 
supported the class to complete the Phonological Awareness screening which is fairly time consuming in a 
large school.  I think it is really important that the teacher does this, or a pupil support assistant as they will 
observe and assess the pupils as they play. 
 
S and I also found time for regular discussion on progress, to complete authority feedback and discuss video 
training on the website.  We included Emerging Literacy in our P1 Transition Programme and discussed this 
with parents/carers before children started school. 
 
Emerging Literacy was on our Improvement Plan from the beginning and we were able to share this during 
inset at the beginning of year 2.   This included support staff although I think the impact of this could have 
been greater.  We shared progress with P2 teachers and they followed this up with pupils who still had areas 
of development.  We also used it as a baseline for pupils with learning support needs which was especially 
helpful to pinpoint areas of phonological awareness that needed to be planned for. 
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In year 2, we found it easier to plan for the baseline assessment and S was adept at linking in activities across 
the curriculum.  We used this year to consolidate what we had learned.  We were able to refine the 
resources we had and organised these so that other classes could use them.  We also bought in and created 
fine motor bags to send home with children who needed extra support.  
 
 At this point P1 and 2 were using Emerging Literacy, ASN could use the baseline assessments and access 
support online and we had organised resources.  Training continued with focus on adult interactions and 
Words Up stages/posters.  We had an informal discussion at a staff meeting about the three tiers of teaching 
vocabulary and the Goldilocks words - this was really taken forward by staff in different ways (vocab 
banks/forward planning sheets/pupil IDL vocab sheets) but was really awareness raising. 

The one area that I struggle with (probably stuck in my ways!) is the handwriting guidance).  I see emergent 
writing through fine motor development and mark making.  I see the purpose of practising the different 
writing formations but am not fully committed to this process.  The fine motor skills assessment tool was 
used as an open document and updated regularly.  I firmly believe that children should not move to formal 
handwriting until they are confident in mark-making, have good scissor skills and understand directionality.  
These are all difficult to master and we have always taken our time with this at R Primary.  Pupils begin to 
recognise phonic sounds and show an interest in replicating these - they do not join abstract shapes? 
 
In year 3, I agreed to facilitate a network and really enjoyed this.  My first thought was to try to organise 
materials to make these clearly understood by the group.  I hope this was achieved!  My group were so open 
and receptive and we had great, open discussions.   We agreed that the different years that we were trying 
to cover were confusing and all learned together.  We also agreed that as professionals reading could be set 
for the next meeting - people were keen to search through the Emerging Literacy site at their own speed and 
in their own time. 
 
The next step for R Primary is to link in with our ELC and plan collegiate training with the team and P1. 
 
I would also like to look at the Sequence and Narrative, Texts to Talk and Play with the whole school as this 
will really support children’s story telling.  This area is still to be covered by my network group too. 
 
For overall sustainability Emerging Literacy needs a clear, linear overview.  One page for each section.   If 
there are too many links it can be hard to get the gist of the main message but once that is grasped, the 
resources available are brilliant. 
 
Date:  16.6.2020 
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APPENDIX 1.8 

Name: J 
 

Designation: Education Support Officer 
 

Establishment: M Council 
 

Local Authority: M Council 
 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 7 years 
 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil 
control skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 
that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological 
development and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words 
Up or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 
skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 
and support writing and mark making. 

 

Our Story 
Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 
why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 
You may want to consider the impact of: 

 Professional Learning 

 Leadership Support 

 Partnership working 

 Buy-in from colleagues 

 Sustainability 
 

My journey with Emerging Literacy started in 2013. Having taught in middle and upper primary previously, 
August 2013 was the first year that I had the privilege to teach Primary 1. However, quickly the fear of the 
unknown began to settle in. I asked myself questions such as, 

 Where do I start? 
 What will we do all day? 

 
I suppose these questions are no different than the questions that we have when we begin with any new 
class. Education Scotland’s The Moderation Cycle (or the NAR Flowchart as was known in 2013) advocates 
a learner-centred approach where we begin with where the learner is and plan for learning, teaching and 
assessment from there. However, in asking colleagues around me where they began with children in 
Primary 1, there was a formulaic approach that seemed to be one-size fits all in the teaching of early 
literacy, language and communication skills. 
 
At the time I was a member of Highland’s Literacy Working Group. Having asked these questions to other 
education practitioners, educational psychologists and speech and language therapists, it was apparent 
that there were a range of emergent literacy skills that we had to consider, and a wealth of research that 
pointed to the need to match the teaching and learning to the needs of learners, or what we may also 
know as effective differentiation.   
 
With the launch of the Primary One Literacy Assessment and Action Resource (POLAAR) in 2014 from 
Education Scotland, as the then Literacy Development Officer, it was important that I reflected on my own 
experiences in the classroom and, working with others in the Literacy Working Group, identify how this 
could be used to support practice. Whilst elements of the POLAAR resource, such as the Environmental 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/the-moderation-cycle
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/primary-one-literacy-assessment-and-action-resource-polaar
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Checklist, could be used proactively, elements of the resource seemed to be more reactive, taking a 
change when gaps started to emerge for learners. 
 
The Literacy Working Group in Highland at that time undertook an analysis of the literature in early, 
literacy, language and communication. Working collaboratively, education practitioners, educational 
psychologists, occupational therapists and speech and language therapists defined the five skill sets of 
Emerging Literacy: 

 Concepts of print 

 Oral language 

 Phonological awareness 

 Pre-handwriting 

 Working memory and executive functions. 
 
Between 2014 and 2016 the Literacy Working Group began populating resources co-designed by education 
and health – taking the principles of effective child development, and applying these in ways that children 
in early learning and childcare (ELC) settings and schools would respond to. Data analysis, using a range of 
qualitative and quantitative observational tools, and standardised assessments, indicated the benefit in 
the approach that was taken in a few pilot schools, one of which was the school I was Depute Head in 
between February 2015 and August 2016. 
 
Through the initial establishment of the Northern Alliance, as a collaboration of the willing, funding from 
Education Scotland had been secured to undertake practitioner development in early literacy, language 
and communication in 2016. The directors of the Northern Alliance had reviewed the multiagency work 
that Highland had undertaken, and looked at funding an initial rollout of the approach to Emerging Literacy 
that Highland had developed in schools across each of the local authorities in the Northern Alliance. 
 
In working with practitioners across the Northern Alliance it was important that: 
 a partnership approach between education and health colleagues was taken at local authority level – 

with the ambition of having a local steering group with education/ health practitioners 
 the professional learning blended together theory and practice, providing opportunities for 

practitioners to learn with and from one another, contributing to the learning at Northern Alliance 
level. 

 
The Emerging Literacy’s Change Model was developed (included at the end of case study). 
 
Between August 2016 and July 2019 I worked with practitioners across ELC settings and schools in taking a 
developmental approach to Emerging Literacy through establishing ongoing training and networking in 
each local authority level. Progress was monitored and planned for through the Northern Alliance plan and 
the Emerging Literacy Workstream Partnership group. Whilst engagement with the workstream grew 
exponentially, the limitation in this was the lack of capacity to be able to monitor the transfer from 
networks to practice. Each local authority had an education Emerging Literacy key link, however, each of 
them also had an expansive remit within the local authority, and a pocket of time to engage in the 
workstream. 
 
During local authority visits the key contact and I would prioritise individual schools to visit to observe and 
undertake professional dialogue with staff to identify the successes and areas for development. This was 
an extremely beneficial process, however, was only possible in a small percentage of the settings engaging 
(during 2018/2019 there were c. 345 schools engaged). 
 
In 2018 the network structure was modified to include Lead Practitioners within each of the local 
authorities engaging. These lead practitioners had 2+ years of Emerging Literacy in practice experience 
and, after working with me to develop a content map, supported the delivery of networks from August 
2018 onwards. Working with this committed group of practitioners allowed us to see the examples of good 
practice across each of the local authorities. Whilst practitioners were committed to the same 
underpinning theory, the way that this was executed in practice differed based on the cohort of children 
that they were working with – true testament of a developmental approach where practitioners match the 
teaching and learning to the needs of children, based on common agreed principles. 
 
Throughout the workstream’s lifespan, the following limitations were noted: 
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 Absence of SMT made bedding of the approach a challenge – bespoke SMT sessions were created 
to develop their role; schools that had placed this in the school improvement plan as a focus area 
reported on the benefits 
 

 Lack of understanding of the development of early literacy impacted professional judgement – the 
Early Level Literacy and English progression was developed to support the observe-plan-teach 
cycle, linked to foundational literacy development; this is something that could be explored 
further through networks, was built into the 19/20 content 
 

 Transferring learning from networks to practice – a selected number of school support visits were 
made in each local authority to observe Emerging Literacy in practice, and provide practitioners/ 
managers with the opportunity to reflect on progress and identify next steps; this is something 
that could be explored at scale 

 
Prior to the end of my secondment in July 2019, there were agreed actions in place to enable 
sustainability: 

 Lead Practitioners received training on delivering the whole-day introduction to Emerging Literacy 
– this enabled Lead Practitioners to deliver these in their local authority in August/ September 
2019 
 

 Network content for two years were produced with Lead Practitioners and shared so that these 
could be delivered beginning the 19/20 session 

 

 Senior Management workshops were delivered in each of the local authorities to enable senior 
managers to support the development of and monitoring of Emerging Literacy within three 
domains: 

o ELC 
o P1 
o Whole-school approach 

This included a range of professional learning materials and audit tools 
 The Whole-School Literacy, Language and Communication Toolkit was published to enable schools 

to take a whole-school approach to literacy, language and communication, based on the principles 
of early literacy, language and communication 
 

 Local Authority/ Health Board sustainability plans were created with those local authorities and 
health boards that identified the capacity to do so. These were developed collaboratively 
between education and health to meet the needs of each local landscape. 
 

Having started in post in M in February 2020 the local authority had continued with their approach to 
Emerging Literacy. At February 2020 all schools were engaged in the Emerging Literacy workstream with 
some practitioners in year 1 of their journey, and others through to the fourth year of their journey. The 
Lead Practitioners have continued to support and facilitate the networks, and partnership between ELC 
settings and schools have continued to develop. The next steps are to look at further multiagency 
collaboration, and embed this within the wider literacy framework. 
 

Date: 01-07-20 

 

  

https://highlandliteracy.files.wordpress.com/2018/07/earlylevel_literacyandenglishprogression_august20181.pdf
https://highlandliteracy.com/a-whole-school-approach-to-literacy-language-and-communication-the-elements-worth-considering/
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APPENDIX 1.9 

Name: RL  
 

Designation: Class Teacher/ Lead Practitioner  
 

Establishment: K Primary School  
 

Local Authority: MCouncil  
 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 4 years  
 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil 
control skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions 
that help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological 
development and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words 
Up or similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination 
skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model 
and support writing and mark making. 

 

Our Story 
Tell us about your involvement with Emerging Literacy. Remember to include what has worked well and 
why. We also would like to know what has not worked as well and why you think this is the case. 
You may want to consider the impact of: 

 Professional Learning 

 Leadership Support 

 Partnership working 

 Buy-in from colleagues 

 Sustainability 
 
I was first asked to take part in Emerging Literacy in September 2016. I had been in Primary 1 the previous 
year and it seemed like a great opportunity for me to development my knowledge, understanding and 
skills around Early Literacy. The first year seemed quite overwhelming with a lot to read and get our heads 
around, however it was always encouraged that we engaged with as much or as little as we could manage 
at one time.  
 
My colleague and I focused on the Phonological Awareness part of Emerging Literacy within the first year. 
With starting in September, it was difficult to do the assessment justice as we had already begun our 
formal teaching. However, it made us realise that some children had gaps in the most foundational skills 
and that we needed to ensure we gave them experiences as well as explicit teaching in these areas. The 
Emerging Literacy sessions were extremely useful in terms of our professional learning as we could interact 
with a range of early years practioners, teachers and senior leaders to share data, discuss how we were 
implementing change and what was going well and what we were finding challenging.          
 
With all the knowledge and understanding we had gained from year 1, we decided that as part of our 
transition we would go to the nursery and visit the children in their own environments. During one of 
these visits we worked with each child individually and used the Phonological Awareness assessment 
tracker to assess their skills. This gave us a great understanding in terms of the child’s development and 
allowed us to identify areas that needed support straight away. From this we decided that in August we 
would incorporate these foundational skills into all Literacy based lessons as well as running intervention 
groups for specific children. This worked really well as our leadership team fully supported us with the 
importance of Early Literacy intervention.  
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Throughout year 2 we also became familiar with the fine motor skills assessment and tracker. We realised 
how vast fine motor and pencil control concepts are and that we were in fact asking children to write with 
a pencil before they had developed those foundational skills and concepts. We incorporated funky fingers 
into our daily routine and the children loved the range of activities as they were fun and engaging whilst 
developing “strong fingers”. Throughout the year we were supported well by James and our wider 
colleagues from across the authority. We shared good practice and ideas for what worked well. We also 
supported each other in aspects that we found more challenging.  
                           
In our next year, we again assessed the children during our transition and realised that there were rather 
large gaps in certain aspects of Phonological Awareness. As a team, my colleague and I decided that 
instead of explicitly teaching Phonics straight away we would ensure that as many of the children had 
developed the foundational skills and abilities first. At first it felt strange but we knew that what we were 
doing was for the benefit of the children and that actually Emerging Literacy gave us the justifications for 
what we were doing.  
 
We ran workshops for the parents so that we could begin to build their understanding of the importance in 
supporting their child with their Early Literacy development. We shared a host of resources with them and 
showed them how to access a variety of materials on the Highland Literacy website. Parents were mostly 
on-board and appreciated that all children were on their own learning journeys.  Emerging Literacy really 
made having conversations with parents about their child’s progress in Literacy much easier as we had the 
evidence to show them. I personally think they felt reassured, they could see where their child was and 
what their next steps were. Throughout the year we continued to remind them of the Early Words Up key 
messages and of the importance of reading together.                     
 
In year 3 we also began to share our knowledge, understanding and skills based around Emerging Literacy 
with the wider school. We shared with the school team what Emerging Literacy was and encouraged them 
to engage in it – primarily with the Phonological Awareness and Fine motor/Pencil control concepts. They 
found it useful to help them understand where some of their children were maybe struggling and it gave 
them a way to support these children. The ASN staff were already using it to assess and support learners 
who were struggling in Literacy across the school. They were amazed at the amount of resources and 
information available to them on the Highland Literacy website. We also hosted voluntary CPD sessions 
around Questioning and PTV for anyone who felt they wanted to come along. These were well attended 
and we realised we were already doing parts of them across the school already but maybe needed to be 
using the same language/vocabulary across classes to ensure a whole school approach was being adopted.  
                              
It is in this last year that I feel many of the Emerging Literacy principles and practices are embedded or are 
becoming embedded. Each year has been very different and each year we have developed another aspect 
of Early Literacy. I feel this year the children have benefitted from a differentiated curriculum that meets 
the needs of all learners. We took a developmental approach which allowed the children’s skills to develop 
as and when they were ready. We did a lot of work around fine motor and pencil concepts and did not 
expect learners to use a pencil but instead gave a variety of options for mark making and letter formation. 
For example using loose parts, play-doh etc.  
 
As the children’s skills and concepts developed they became increasingly confident when using a pencil to 
make marks and often chose a pencil as appose to other options that were available. We have adapted the 
way we teach Phonics to ensure it takes into account the children’s development in all aspects of Literacy. 
This may look different each year depending on the children we have. We have incorporated language 
development through Talk for Writing as well as developing storytelling skills. We tell parents about our 
developmental approach and over the year have shared the learning through weekly/fortnightly family 
learning sessions. Feedback gathered from this was that parents found this useful and helpful when 
thinking about how they can support their child’s learning at home. They also felt it allowed them to be 
actively involved in their child’s learning journey.  
                      
In June 2018, my colleague and I began training to be lead practitioners for Emerging Literacy within M. 
This was a journey I felt both excited for yet quite anxious about. I am not a born presenter and the 
thought of presenting to a large group of adults was not something I was comfortable with. However, with 
both of us presenting together we rose to the new challenge. James was always there to support and 
answer any questions before leading any of the sessions. Our Mcolleagues were very supportive at 
sessions and joined in with the planned activities and discussions. I feel that I have gained so much from 
the lead practitioner role and it has been such a positive experience to be a part of. Practitioners who 
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attended the sessions enjoyed the fact we were able to share real experiences, successes and challenges 
from our journey. I feel very passionately that support for Emerging Literacy within Mshould continue.  
 
Reflecting on my Emerging Literacy journey I am so grateful for everything I have learned and will continue 
to learn. James has always been so inspiring and really makes Emerging Literacy come alive with many 
examples of it in action. Since my journey began 4 years ago no year has been the same, but I can see how 
far we have come in that time and I am excited for continuing to develop and respond to the needs of the 
young people in front of me. Emerging Literacy has given me the confidence to justify why I do things, 
report to parents in an open and honest manner, justify a child’s achievement and know I am doing the 
best for each and every child. Being able to share this experience with colleagues has been such an 
important part of my professional learning. Having discussions, sharing data, good practice and working 
through challenges together lets you know you are not on this journey alone. I feel strongly that Emerging 
Literacy has been in a big part in shaping how I am as a practitioner now.  

Date: 18.06.20 
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APPENDIX 1.10 

Name: ST  
 

Designation: Class Teacher  
 

Establishment: DPrimary School  
 

Local Authority: MCouncil  
 

Length of Engagement with Emerging Literacy: 3 years  
 

Emerging Literacy is implemented in Primary One when: 

 Literacy learning is differentiated for individuals according to natural, or experience based, 
developmental differences in language, executive function, phonological awareness, pencil control 
skills and concepts of print 

 Developmental gaps are assessed and children are offered playful experiences and interactions that 
help to address them, with tracking of learning and development 

 Systematic phonics instruction takes account of children’s language and phonological development 
and integrates these into programmes 

 Families are engaged in learning through the encouragement of conversations, using the Words Up or 
similar key messages, and to provide opportunities to develop fine motor and coordination skills. 

 Families are also encouraged to read with their children, including dialogic reading, and to model and 
support writing and mark making. 

I teach a composite P1/2 class in a rural school in Mand have been involved with Emerging Literacy for the 
past 3 years.  My involvement has helped me to develop a deeper knowledge and understanding of the 
importance of all the building blocks being in place, as well as providing me with the opportunity to have 
valuable professional conversations and discussions with colleagues from other schools.  It has been a very 
positive experience all round and has definitely had an impact on the learning and teaching in my class. 
 
Having attended initial and follow-up training sessions I used the phonological awareness, fine motor skills, 
scissors skills and pre-writing skills assessments at the beginning of each year to find out where the children 
are and identify next steps in their learning.  Right from the beginning I found these assessments to be very 
useful and easy to carry out.  It is very clear what the practitioner is expected to do and say.  It does take some 
time to carry them out, but this is definitely time well spent – the information which they yield is so valuable 
and identifies any gaps in the children’s development which need to be addressed.   
 
The practitioner does have to dedicate time to complete them – I make this a priority at the beginning of each 
new year and do them during freeflow play sessions when I have a PSA or adult volunteer in class to supervise 
the rest of the class.  I am then able to pinpoint areas for development for each child and plan activities to 
work on to encourage progression in those areas.  It is often possible to make small groups of children who 
require the same interventions.  I plan activities, using the suggestions provided on the Emerging Literacy 
website and these are then delivered by myself or another adult (I am very fortunate to have 2 very 
enthusiastic and capable grannies who volunteer twice a week).  After an input the children are assessed 
again.  The forms provided make it easy to track children’s progress. 
 
I have shared my experiences of using Emerging Literacy with the ASN teacher in our school and she uses the 
assessments and resources with children identified in P2-7, and also with children who join our school from 
other settings, presenting with significant gaps in their learning. 
 
Another very useful part of the training was the work around  “Words Up” – this helped me to reflect on how 
children learn new vocabulary and how I can better support them with this.  The section on questions was 
particularly helpful and really made me think about the way I ask questions.  I am now often to be heard 
saying, “I wonder…” – thus turning a question into a comment. 
 
After completing the Emerging Literacy training and using the resources my head teacher and I felt that this 
was something that should be shared across the whole school, so we delivered  training to all staff, both 
teaching and non-teaching on an in-service day.  The result of this has been that teachers and PSAs can use 
the resources with children further up the school, with a deeper understanding of the importance of the 
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developmental continuum.  The upper stages class teacher has also adapted and used ideas from Emerging 
Literacy in her teaching, in particular with spelling, with very positive results. 
 
I have a professional working relationship with the manager of the local pre-school centre from which most of 
our children transition.  We have worked together for several years on developing smooth transitions and the 
Emerging Literacy assessments now form an important part of this process.  The pre-school staff use the 3 
year old and 4 year old Pre-School Developmental Overviews and this means I have a clear picture of the stage 
of development of each child transitioning into my P1 class. 
 
I felt there was a need to try to involve parents and families more to develop their understanding of the 
important part they play, as well as giving them an insight into where there are gaps in their children’s 
learning and what we are doing to address these.  This is an area which I would like to develop further next 
session.  We have shared learning sessions during the school day on a termly basis and the focus for these has 
often been literacy based – sharing early reading activities; showing parents/carers how we can use stories 
across the curriculum; using literacy in our recently developed outdoor play area.   
 
Following the Using Texts to Play and Talk Together network we invited families to come and join us for an 
outdoor play session and this gave us the opportunity to demonstrate to them the power of play in developing 
their children’s literacy skills, as well as hopefully giving them some ideas of how they can use stories and play 
at home.   Using Texts to Play and Talk Together network has had a positive impact on attainment during this 
past year – some of the children in P2 were reluctant to write because they found it a bit tricky and were 
under-confident, but giving them a real purpose for their writing, e.g. outside while playing at the mud 
kitchen, has made a huge difference to their confidence and motivation – they often chose to write menus, 
recipes and signs for their café, without any interference from an adult.  Children are often seen using the 
small world figures and building blocks to make up imaginative stories which they write down or have scribed 
depending on their stage of development, again totally unprompted by an adult – the adult’s role being to 
provide the provocations and opportunities for the children to put into practice what they have been learning 
in literacy lessons. 
 
I also wanted to stress the importance of reading bedtime stories and so I introduced “Bedtime Bears” which 
have proved to be very popular with all the families.  Each night a child is chosen to take a “Bedtime Bear” 
home along with a book chosen from the class library.  The children are always very excited when it’s their 
turn and love to choose a book to take home with the bear – this has resulted in more parents reading to their 
children at bedtime on a more regular basis (I have 4 bears so 4 children get one each night).   
 
Taking part in the Emerging Literacy training sessions has enabled me and encouraged me to reflect on how I 
provide opportunities for literacy through play.  This in turn has had an impact on the children’s achievements 
in literacy – many of them are keen to practise what they have been learning in focused literacy lessons while 
playing freely.  They also enjoy writing their entries in their play diaries – this gives them an opportunity to 
write about something in which they have been actively involved and they are encouraged to reflect on their 
learning at the same time. 
 
I feel there are several key features of the success of Emerging Literacy: 

 The training sessions which were invaluable and provided opportunities to network with other 
colleagues and professionals (e.g. SALT and Educational Psychologists). 

 The schools network groups which were set up and gave us the opportunity to have meaningful 
learning conversations and share ideas and talk about what has worked well for us or could have 
been done differently.  I have formed relationships with other early years staff which have been 
maintained and strengthened throughout the process and now give us the opportunity to moderate 
children’s experiences in literacy across schools. 

 The well organised resources provided on the Emerging Literacy website which are very accessible 
and easy to use.  The website is initially a bit tricky to navigate, but it is definitely worth the effort.  
There are not only assessments, but also resources for planning and delivering lessons and methods 
for tracking children’s progress. 

 
I have found this to have had the biggest impact on my teaching of literacy and I find it difficult to think of any 
barriers, although one could be maintaining the level of training as staff change and new staff require training. 
 

Date: 25.06.20 
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